INTRODUCTION
It has been 10 years since the concept of individual rooms for NICU patients was formally proposed. 1 A brief history of that ''letter to the editor'' encapsulates the state of this idea at the time; it was initially submitted as an editorial, but the reviewers considered the concept laden with potential hazards, and impractical in any case. Today, individual rooms are being considered for at least a portion of the bed spaces in most new NICU projects. Several NICUs built in the past few years have some or all of their beds in an individual room design, but the experience has been mixed -there appears to be a high level of satisfaction among parents, but significant staffing issues have become evident, and the value of the concept for enhanced growth and development in the infants themselves remains unproven. This paper highlights some of the advantages and disadvantages of the individual room design, and offers strategies to optimize this feature for those units that choose to employ it.
ADVANTAGES OF THE INDIVIDUAL ROOM DESIGN
The individual room design was proposed primarily for the benefit of babies in the NICU, as evidence accumulated that they were adversely affected by NICU environmental characteristics typical in the 1980s and 1990s, such as high levels of noise and bright lighting. A paper by Long et al. 2 fostered an awareness of this issue, and Graven et al. 3 followed a few years later with a comprehensive review of the evidence that environmental features were important considerations in the care of the high-risk newborn. As the need to individualize the environment to meet the disparate needs of infants of varying gestational age and illness became increasingly evident, the individual room emerged as an attractive strategy for NICU design.
In principle, the individual room allows each infant to receive appropriate lighting, sound, and activity level for its particular developmental state. A tiny, immature infant, for example, may need a room which is quiet, dim, and nonstimulating during a crucial stage of their illness and a primitive stage of brain development, whereas a near-term infant with chronic lung disease or a term infant with a congenital malformation would be more likely to benefit from diurnally cycled lighting and frequent contact with the voice, touch, and sight of caregivers. It is difficult to provide these individualized environments in a multibed room, but generally easy to do so in an individual room design.
A second benefit of the individual room is the privacy and sense of belonging it allows family members. Some mothers are willing to nurse their baby, sing, talk ''baby talk,'' and provide skin-to-skin care in the most open of settings, and certainly some privacy can be provided with curtains or screens even in a multibed room, but true privacy (auditory in particular) is only possible in an individual room design, and then only with adequate insulation of the walls and the capacity for fully closing the room. Fathers especially seem reluctant to engage in these elements of personal care of their baby without considerable privacy. The privacy provided by individual rooms has a number of secondary benefits as well. If the room is large enough, parents can room in, reducing the need for parent rooms elsewhere. Separate rooms for family consultation and grieving may still be necessary, but a room for mothers to pump breast milk would not. Individual rooms allow families considerable opportunity to ''personalize'' the room for their baby as their baby's (and their) ''home away from home,'' a practice possible to only a limited extent in a multibed room (Table 1) .
Whether an individualized environment enhances growth and development of the baby, or whether the availability of privacy and a personal space improve the family's involvement with their baby with secondary benefits of higher satisfaction and competence remains to be seen. Few NICUs are designed in a way that would allow
The provision of individual rooms for NICU patients has several attractive benefits, including the ability to provide the appropriate environmental stimuli for each child, and increased privacy and accessibility for families. This concept can put serious strain on caregivers, however, by isolating them from one another and from the multiple infants for whom they may have responsibility, and places additional financial and space demands on the institution. These problems are not insurmountable, however, and use of individual rooms for at least some patients is feasible and probably desirable if certain considerations are addressed in the planning and design process. comparison data to be generated, even if the obvious difficulties with randomization and blinding could be overcome, so it seems unlikely that solid evidence to support this concept will be available in the near future.
DISADVANTAGES OF THE INDIVIDUAL ROOM DESIGN
Initially, the greatest resistance to individual rooms came from nursing staff, seconded by physicians, who felt that the ability to observe their critically ill patients at all times was essential. This perspective was developed during a time when monitoring of NICU infants was far more primitive than it is today. Noninvasive measurement of oxygenation and blood pressure was not available when the large, multibed NICUs typical of the 1980s were designed. The only way to detect deterioration of an infant prior to an acute event was to visually evaluate perfusion and activity on a frequent or even constant basis. Even today, with continuous monitoring and telemetry of many vital parameters, nurses generally feel more confident about the status of their patients if they have the ability to see them at all times, even if they are not actually under constant observation. This is more a perceived than true disadvantage of the individual room design, but there are other, very real disadvantages to be considered.
The individual room design, if used extensively in an NICU, tends to isolate nurses from one another. Nurses are used to working as a team to at least some extent even with individual assignments. They help each other with procedures, ''cover'' one another for meals and breaks, and socialize together when opportunities arise. In a large multibed room, it is usually easy for nurses to collaborate and socialize, but in a NICU with most of its beds in individual rooms, these opportunities are more limited. Nurses in some individual room units report that they often did not even know who else was working with them because they only saw a couple of their colleagues throughout the shift. It is possible to mitigate some of these effects of individual room design, as will be discussed in the Strategies to Capture the Best of Both Worlds section, but it will always be a consideration even with the best designs.
The issue of isolation from colleagues is a factor for parents, as well -the other side of the ''privacy'' coin. There are ways to alleviate this problem with good designs and programs, but it should be carefully considered before committing to an individual room design.
Finally, individual rooms are expensive because they consume more space than multibed rooms. Even with an equal number of square feet per bed space, the total square footage required for individual rooms is greater due to the presence of more walls, which take up space and limit circulation and flexibility, although this increased space requirement is modified a bit by the reduced need for certain other spaces, such as parent rooms and a room for breastfeeding mothers to pump. It should also be noted that whereas individual rooms are more costly to build than a multibed room, the same factors used to justify individual rooms in an adult ICU apply to babies. Only the bed size is smaller, whereas the space needed for equipment, nursing work area, and parental access is the same -and in most hospitals, the room rates charged for adult ICU and NICU care are similar even when money is saved on construction costs.
STRATEGIES TO CAPTURE THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
Individual room design in the NICU can work if certain precautions are taken. First, the rooms should be clustered in groups of six or more around a nursing work area so that staff can congregate when they are not in a room providing direct care. The NICU at Seattle Children's Hospital and Medical Center is a good example of this design, which allows good visibility and interaction of nurses with one another. Some units with individual rooms provide wireless phones to their staff, which allows a nurse to be contacted easily without first ascertaining her whereabouts. Use of a wireless ''locator'' device worn by each staff member, such as the Composer system (Hill-Rom), is also very helpful in allowing staff to stay aware of one another. Central monitoring and interconnectivity of monitors, now a standard capability of most neonatal monitoring systems, are also essential with individual rooms.
Space for parents to meet within the NICU so they do not need to leave the vicinity of their baby is important; Blank Children's Hospital in Des Moines has an excellent example of this feature. As one of the advantages of the single room design is the ability of families to personalize the space, careful thought should be given to policies that will minimize the need to move babies from one bed position to another before choosing to proceed with an individual room design (Table 2) .
One can reap many of the benefits of an individual room design even in a large multibed room if the task is approached creatively. The NICU at Children's Medical Center of Dayton utilized a ''pinwheel'' design to provide considerable privacy and individuality at each bed position. Nor is it necessary or perhaps even desirable to Greater space and financial needs make each bed an individual room; in our NICU, 20-30% of beds at any given time are occupied by twins or higher-order multiples, who could and perhaps should be together whenever possible.
CONCLUSION
The provision of individual rooms for at least some NICU patients is an idea whose time has come. An infant who needs a very controlled environment, one whose mother is breastfeeding and/or rooming-in, and the infant approaching death are all examples of situations where the availability of a private room is highly beneficial to baby and family. The ideal design is probably ''one family, one room'' -but only if the significant challenges, especially to nursing staff, are carefully anticipated and addressed.
When the Consensus Committee to Establish Recommended Standards for Newborn ICU Design 4 considered this topic, we recognized that while individual room design might be considered as ideal by some, many hospitals are limited by space or finances from considering this option, and many caregivers are not yet convinced of the superiority of this model. We, therefore, continue to regard both individual and multibed room designs as suitable for the NICU, with excellent examples of each constructed in recent years, which can serve as models to those considering this facet of their next construction project.
